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SOPHS "SALT DOWN " FRESH 
With the Sophomores formed around 

the colors, as solid as Gibraltar, and 
the Freshmen phalanx point:ng like 
an arrow at the heart of the forma
tion, the rush for 1920 began. 

The Freshies opened fire with a 
barrage of flour and powdered soap 
which was intended for the "lamps", 
and with intentions fully suceessful 
blended the Sophs. However, the 
first onslaught had been so well pre
pared that this feint had no effect, 
and soon the scene was one grand me
lee of dust, dirt, and tom clothes. 

During the free-for-all, which seem
ed no doubt like ages to some of the 
fighters, there were all sorts of antics 
pulled in attempts to cop the colors. 
The Rats resorted to every way of ob
taining them. Even by attempting to 
climb on the backs of their big broth
ers or the scaling the tree. 

Thus the grim specter of the battle 
ebbed and flowed for ~ive long min
utes, and when the whistle sounded 
and the smoke of battle had lifted the 
colors were triumphantly waving. The 
Sophs averred that it was a "simon
pure cinch" that the Freshmen could 
not have even "smelled" the colors in 
fifty-five minutes. 

As the victorious shouts started 
from the Sophs they began to gather 
up the vanquished hosts of the Fresh
men for the grand march to Wesleyan. 
The conquerors were cheered by the 
Wesleyanites as th~y approached. 
The baffled prisoners of war were 
made to do the snake dance for their 
entertainment. 

After the war dance and the mar
tial songs of victory, the Sophs de
cided they might as well give some of 
the Freshmen their ennual bath. Ex
President Highsmith led the proces
sion into the pool, folJowed by "Red" 
Marshall, Ross and McWilliams. 

The Sophs, like Peter Sorghum, 
came home feeling as big as a young 
rooster with his first spurs. 

The .parliamentary law class has 
commenced to hold regular sessions. 
At every other session of the class a 
new chairman is elected from the 
membership. Anyone desiring to see 
a second congress or regular assembly 
in actual practice is invited as we11 as 
urged to attend; especially the mem
bers of the student body who possess a 
keen sense of real humor. 

Armistice Day Made 
Memorable Event• in 
Annals of Old College 

Mercer was there ! 
Just as Mercer responded in '17 

when the call was made for real men, 
so she responded last Tuesday when 
the first ann;vers:uy of the destruc-

Basketball Started 
With a "Zip" by 

Coach Clements 
F IRST PRACT ICE OF THE SEASON 

SHOWS BEST MATERIAL IN 

HISTORY OF COLLEGE. 

tion of the Hun was celebrated by the With the advent of the 1919-20 
entire country. basketba11 season Mercer comes into 

The same spirit dominated the cam. her own in the athletic line. A new life 
pus on this great day as was evident and spirit is infused as a result. 
throughout the war. There is a determination to pu_t out 

Mercer played her part during the one of the best teams Mercer has ever 
war and she played her part on Tues- had. Every man is in line and show
day, when the blessing of peace was ing hjs guts. Coach Clements and his 
brought home to every American. quintet are making things move this 

The old college was represented by year with a zip. 
the entire student body. Every true According to prospects there is ev-
Mercerian was in the bunch. ery reason to believe that the five that 

The aggregation formed in front of represents Mercer this year will be 
the chapel building and from there the strongest in the S. I. A. A. Coach 
\Vended their way townward. The old Clements will have an embarrassing 
S. A. T. C. days were brought back. proposition to select his men from the 
The formation was perfect-every m~rial on hand. Every man out is 
!l1an in pial:e and respOlfdJJ\g t"o t~ gO'O<t."- 4 -~ 
sergeant's "chatter" with the same Manager Weaver is arranging 
snap and quickness of execution as games that will make Mercer move at 
marked the real war days. The same a fast clip. Both the road and home 
cld "bearing" that won eternal fame games will find us opposing some of 
for the American soldier in France the strongest fives in the South. The 
was to be seen in every man's step. season opens the first Saturday before 
Once again every man was living in the Christmas holidays with a game 
'17 and '18. What could make any at home. Quite a few games are 
Mercer man prouder? scheduled for the home court. The 

Veterans were in that line. Twenty- ~ opposing team will be announced later. 
five of Mercer's sons who saw serv- The road schedule is v ~ry elaborate 
ice across the sea headed the aggre- and includes some of the largest uni
gation with their Orange and Black versities in the South. Old Mercer 
b:mner, bearing the title of their or- will be represented among her old 
ganization, gently floating in the team-mates. 
breeze. They were as proud, every A number of old men are out. Some 
one of them, to carry that banner of the candidates are: Tom Rentz, an 
down Cherry street representing old old varsity man and one-time captain 
Mercer, as they were behind a starred of the team, is back again this year to 
:lnd striped banner in the country of show us what r eal basketball playing 
the Hun. Mercer is proud of these is. Rentz is a consistent and spec
men. They are true sons of Mercer tacular player. Coach Clements can 
nnd have done the things representa- rely on him to hold down at least one 
tive of old Mercer's ideal. position to periection. Heretofore, he 

To n periection did the pride of played rnnning guard, and by his fast 
these men blend with the spirit of the work he can almost make you believe 
men who were in training at the col- he is in two places at once. Ralph 
lege. The spirit of the whole occa- Newton, an old varsity man, is back 
sion, one that was created by the un- trying for his old place as guard. H·· 
ion of college ginger with the spir it was the back guard in 1917-18 who 
cf the day, made one lasting impres- kept the Georgia forwards from 
sion on all who witnessed the event. shooting only two goals, while against 
Mercer again won a victory. One of the other college teams they were 
the many that she has won in princi- shooting twelve or more a game. All 
pie in her history. the old men know Newton will give 

What mixed better in the crowded somebody a scrap for center. 
auditorium, where one of Mercer's own Charlie O'Quinn is another man of 
sons led the program of the day, than the 1917-18 team. Charlie is trying 
the predominating Mercer atmos- for center. If you ever saw him play 
ph ere? It was felt by everyone pres- a game you know how hard It is to 

(Continued on page 4.) (Continued on page 4.) 
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NEW AND OLD. 
After your first year in college, did 

you ever have anyone, as surely every 
collegian has, to ask you how 
you liked college life? A n d 
when answering af firmatively, were 
you ever able to tell that party just 
why your first year in college had 
made a convert of you? Did you 
know the reason why you liked col
lege life so ? 

The reason was this : a competitive 
fellowship had arisen during your first 
year and this had created in you a 
spirit which surely was not there be
fore. This competitive fellowship may 
be termed class rivalry. Some have 
given this one condition as the basis 
of college spirit. And, fellows, after 
you have been at college for a while 
you will find this definition to be 
true. 

What creates a more wholesome 
fellowship than the class rivalry of 
the Freshmen and Sophomores. The 
friendly competition between these 
two classes puts that spirit on the 
campus which can only be obtained by 
this competitive fellowship. I t is 
during the first year that the college 
man has born in him t hat which is go
ing to stamp him as a college man in 
the years to follow. 

What better evidence can be had on 
our college campus of the rivalry of 
these two classes than the spirit man
ifested last week when the two met 
for their annual rush? There was 
renl college spirit among both sides. 
The new men are proud of being able 
to represent themselves in all that 
pertained to Mercer. And the r epre
sentation last week was in true Mer
cerian style. 

Other manifestations of that Mer 
cer spirit will be seen in the Fresh
Soph football game which will be 
scheduled soon. 
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BASKETBALL. 
With the beginning of basketball 

practice several days ago, Mercer be
gins what is expected to be a very 
successful basketball season. All in
dications point to this outcome any
way. Several reasons can be given 
for this viewpoint. The material is 
on the campus: the best that Mercer 
has had in several years, and every-
one is familiar with what Mercer has 
had during that time. 

Next we have one of the best 
coaches in the Southeast. An alum
nus of the institution and an athletic 
man in every sense. With material 
and with leadership why shouldn't the 
outlook for the com:ng season be the 
brightest? Coach Clements has set 
his goal and it will be attained. The 
student body, the faculty and the al
unmi will come in as a solid body. 
forming an absolute and whole-heart
ed support. With support the cycle 
will be complete. 

More interest is being shown in the 
opening of this basketball season than 
of any other season within the past 
few years. Every man is looking for
ward to it. Every man wants it. 
The atmosphere on the campus at the 
present time is conducive to its open
ing. Therefore Coach Clements and 
his men may feel t!lat their sco!)e is 
unlimited ; and their plans and success 
will materialize with every man con
nected with Mercer behind them. 

The Orange and Black wishes to in
form Coach Clements that it is edi-

Raines Barber Shop 
10 CHAIRS 

We serve the boys- Manicure, Tub. Shower 
Baths- Pressing while you wal t . 

B. R. RAINES, PROP. 
41 0 Ch erry St. 

f'L'i·~t~·~: "B~·~~·yu··· ................ ~ 
When you visit Macon or attend Mercer, uon't 
forget Hunnicutt's :place. Nothing but the best 
for the least money m Clothing, Hats and Shoes. 

C. H. Hunnicutt Cloth ing Co. ~ 
3 17-319 T h ird Street 

MACON ~ 
··························•1tt+l+ttltft++++++++ltl+++ 

Only Odom's Quality Ice Cream 
SERVED AT THE DORMITORY 

When at home alw&ya c<l. ll for 

ODOM'S 

torially back of him in everything-I 1 that he does. The columns of the pa- Let Woodall Fill Your Preseriptions. 

per are at his disposal. The staff is WOODALL DRUG COMPANY 
for basketball and its successful exe-
cution. May we look forward to what Best of Everything in Drug Line, Soda, and Cigars. 
is surely to come-the best team in CHERRY STREET-ABOVE TERMINAL 

the Southeast. ----------------------------..: 

THE DISCOMFITURE OF THE 
F RESHMEN. 

<,A Novelette in Fotu Brief Chapters.) 

CHAPTER I. 
The Freshmen came down like the 

wolves on the fold, 
Their cohorts were gleaming in pur

ple and gold; 
And the sheen of their eyes was like 

the stars on the sea, 
When the blue wave rolls nightly en 

deep Galilee. 

The Freshmen had long been wnit
in~ the signal to enter the arena. 
Their suspense was terrible; for ur..m 
the conflict before them dependi!d 
thei r honor as a class, their valor as 
individuals, and the salvage or loss of 
the:r flaxen or raven-hued hair (as 
the case might be). No doubt 
amongst that homesick crew many 
thought with beatin~ heart of his 
home far away on the Ocilla Souther n 
or M~con & Birmingham railroad, 
many a stout heart quailed and white 
forehead blenched as he thouj!ht of 
his sweetheart safely sequestered in 
the cool cloister s of Wesleyan. As 
they thought thus, scared faces grew 
J"rim. jaws squared and eyes flashed. 
r.learly the motto for the days would 
be, ''Victory or Detriment to Tonsorial . 

Appendages." 
At last a shrill whistle punctured 

the semi-sultry air. Outside the Qui
rites (Juniors) and Augustaniaus 
(Seniors) sat or stood in majestic 
state. At that ear-splitting summons 
a breathless hush carne over the 
mighty multitude. In filed the Fresh
men quaking for eagerness and fear. 

"A sorry bunch of animals this 
year," grunted Binns, the Majestic. 

"You're tootin' now," responded 
Douglass, the Pessimistic. 

"Hope they lose," quoth Bush, the 
Heartless. 

These few ejaculations were cut 
short by the announcement of the ref. 
eree: "No kicking, slugging or biting; 
anything else permissible." 

"Ready, Sophs ?" 
"Y-E-S," they roared. 
"Ready, Rats?" 
"Yes," they piped. 
"All right, let 'er rip!" 
A rush of feet, a crash, men hitting 

ground with thuds which the poets 
describe as sickening, a hopeless con
glomeration of heads, arms, and feet 
and f inally chaos. 

CHAPTER IT. 
wheh 

Five heartrending minutes flew by 
after the commencement of the con
flict ere the referee blew his whistle 
for cessation of hostilities. Gradu
ally from chaos came forth order. 
The Sophs wearily clambered down 
from the topmost peaks of the moun
tainous hills of Freshmen. Here and 

1 
.. ·~;JJJA~i~~i;;~· .. ~ 

We sell only the best of ev-

1
~ T :::~g: ;; Hlin~ S. 

The J. W. Burke Co. 
406 Cherry St., Macon. . • 

U If l f II I U i t1 ++++++++-Jo+++ 

PIANOS 
SHEET MUSIC 
VICTROLAS 

Williams· Guttenberger 
Music Company "Like the leaves of the forest 

autumn hath blown, 
The Fresh in five minutes lay 

ered and strewn.' 
with- "The House That Furnishes 

Macon With Music." 



there lay a rodent with nostrils wide 
distended, gasping in the cool, fresh 
air. 

Then came a flurry of peremptory 
commands. Slowly and withal weari
ly they gained their feet and fell into 
ranks and, escorted by the conquerors 
and spectators en masse, wended their 
way over the park and were soon lost 
to view. 

CHAPTER III. 
"They were the first that ever burst 

Into that silent sea." 

Quiet hour was over and the Wes
leyan nymphs walked meditatively up 
and down the porticos of their pala
tial domicile. Little they reeked of 
the dire catastrophe which had hap
pened not a half a league away. Sud
denly the west wind wafted the faint 
sounds of a vast multitude approach
ing. Eyes strained curiously and 
anxiously to see what was coming. 
Into sight' hove a bedraggled bunch of 
youths herded by a yet more disrepu
table gang of pirates. They ap
proached up to the very steps of the 
sacred domain. 

"Highsmith! stand forth and tell 
the ladies the outcome of our color 
rush." 

"Ladies," quoth Highsmith, shrill
voiced and querulous, "the Freshmen 
won, but the Sophs got the colors." 

"Off with his head!" 
Strong men gripped the martyr and 

bore him away. A moment later a 
couple of faint splashes told of the 
execution of Highsmith and James 

.,._ _ _ Ross whom he encountered on tne 
way. 

CHAPTER IV. 
The Wesleyan widows are loud in their 

wails, 
And the Freshmen all bald in the tem

ple of Baal. 
And the might of the Rodents, now 

reaped with the shears, 
Hath melted like snow 'fore their con. 

q'ring forbears. 
The next day dawned bright and 

clear. And lo! many new skating 
rinks for f lies were in evidence. For 
during the wee sma' hours of the 
night the destroying angel spread his 
j et-black wings and departed from 
Flanders' Fields. Straight to the 
Dormitory of Mercer University and 
folding his wings he laughed gleeful
ly for that his work was being done 
without his finger turning. 

Many a fair Wesleyan Dame won
ders why her beau did not f ill his 
weekly date as of old. Their loneli
ness may lead them to believe that 
men instead of women are fickle and 
inconstant, but little they know of the 
facts in the case. Still in the hearts 
of the Freshmen burns brightly the 
eternal flame of love; yet they dare 
not visit their "gals" lest their lack 
of capillary substance cause the lights 
of their lives embarr~ssment. Thus 
are they sacrificing happiness on the 
altar of adoration until their hair 
blossoms forth in the r efulgence of a 
glorious crop and the dank days of 
dark despondency shall give way to 
those of jocund joy. 

....:.Jactaus Taurum, Inc. 
(Finis.) 
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:uus s+s t+t++++++-1·++++++-.. Special Attraction at the Capitol 
Coincidence. 

L. M. Collins goes to chapel on Mon- Wallace Reid in "The Valley of the Giants" 
day, and holiday is declared for Tues-

day. "Fatty" Arbuckle in "Back Stage" 
We would like for some labor rep

resentative to come out to Mercer 
some time and organize our "Barbers' 
Union". 

Found-My mustache which I lost 
the first part of this term.-Signed: 
L. L. F leming. 

I am desirous of reorganizing the 
Mercer "Dirty Dozen Club." Hereto
fore this club has only been a part of 
the ~ummer school, but I want to or
ganize it for the main session. Mem
bership rests upon your ability to get 
out of work, cutting classes and other
wise in being a model college student 
For membership, see me.-E. W. Rich
ardson, ex-Chairman. 

A PARAMOUNT ARTCRAFT PICTURE 

"Tbe Teeth of the Tiger" 

RIES & ARMSTRONG 
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry, 

Silverware 

RELIABLE GOODS ONLY 
Phone 836 

315 THIRD STREET MACON, GEORGIA 
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Rat Coachman: I am a basketball 
player; can I make the team? ++++++++++olll++++++++lll+++++ loi J+++~ttt++olf+t+t~+flt+ 

Mgr. Weaver: You can't even catch 
a. chicken. 

P. S. on Rat Kaylor's letter to his 
new acquaintance: "If you don't get Jo 

this, let me have your acquaintance 
and I will write you again." 

Expert Swmming. 

T atnall Square Pharmacy 
YOUR HOME DRUG STORE 

" On the Square" 

The Most Convenient Place for Soda, Cigars, 
Cigarettes and Stationery 

The latest method of swimming is 1- Agent for Norris' and Block'• Candies 
to be taught by James Ross. A prac- J: W R ROGERS '13 
tical demonstration of the art was + PHONE 2691 • • ' 

n + Manager given to the Sophs in the fount i + 
front of Wesleyan last Thursday eve- +I t•UUU+t++Ut tUI•I•I•I•lutl•tU+++tttllr+l Jool++t+I•J•tHUt 
ning. 

Rat Simmons: I have a splinter in persons, Inc. 
my hand. 

Morrs: You ought not to scratch 
your head. 

562-564 Cherry Street, 

MACON GEORGIA 

A MODERN DRUG STORE 
Jones: Did you ever hear me sing, Phones 3577-3578-1681 Modern Prescription Department 

and what you think of my execution? 
Land: I am in favor of it. 

To Parker, After Telling One of Hi~ 
Liberty County Yarns. 

Dubberly: You aim to tell the truth, 
but you are such a bad shot. 

++folll+++flfllt+++ll~++tol+oltol+l++++++++ol+++++ll+f+ttt 

MERCER UNIVERSITY, MACON, GA. ~ 
SCHOLARSHIP DEMOCRACY RELIGION ; 

Classical, Scientific, Pre-medical Couraea - :J: 
School of Christianity, School of Commerce. School of Law f 

Lancaster: Have you any money? Small enough to meet every student 
Large enough to meet every standard I 

A. u. Smith: I am the man who in Or RUFUS W WEAVER Pres1'dent - ++ Write for Catalog. . .. , . vented it. 
···········••++t++++l+tlllllll+l+ll+++++tlll++tttlltl 

By Sage John Boswell : "You can 
dr1ve a fool to talk, but you can't 
make him think." 

CHAS. A. HILBUN 
Optometrist 

and Manufacturing Optician 

Phone 675 620 Cherry St. 
MACON, GA. 

EXPRESSION 

MISS ANN A SMITH 

702 Forsyth St. Phone 2157 -J 

. 

+++++ t Jo1 +f-:ut++ I Jol +oJ•++ II +ol +++++++~ l lltU +++++t 11•1 II++ 
~ 

JOS. N. NEEL COMPANY 
Has been satisfying MERCER men 
with the right kind of clothing for 33 
years. We have no better friends than 
the graduates from this grand old insti
tution. Let us add your name to this ... 
honored list. Yours to please, 

~ Jos. N. Neel Company, 520 ~~co~treet ~ 
lo 
tttlti+++Jttltt++tt++++tlll++++tttttlt+++l+tt+tl+t+++ 

• 
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~----------------------------~.., ! Southern catcher for four years on the 

SMART dressers will 
wear the Hunter 

Green, Cordovan an d 
Navy Blue shades in 
hose for Fall. You prob
ably can get these colors 
elsewhere, but not as 
beautiful nor with the 
wear assurance you 
get in Holeproof Hosiery 
here. Obtamable in your 
favorite material -silk, 
silk faced and lusterized 
lisle. 

BURDEN SMITH & CO., 
MEN'S SHOP 

45 7 Cherry Street 

H0 LEPRo0 f 
Ho/IERY 

\ 

I bJseball to::~m. Last year Lanier's 
baseball team, with him as coach, won 
the state championship. 

From the above every man can see 
that he is not only an athlete but a 
Cl'mpetent coach as well. Coach has 
the good of Mercer at heart, because 
he is an old Mercer man, and he is go
ing to see that we put out at least 
two teams. Get behind him, fellows, 
and make the old ball roll. 

- ·------
BASKETBALL STARTED. 
(Continued from page 1.) 

tell after the ball has been tossed up 
in center whether he is playing for 
ward or center, from the number of 
goals he shoots. Charlie got two out 
of three tip-offs over Scott, who is re
puted to be the best basketball player 
the S. I. A. A. has ever put out. If 
O'Quinn played that kind of ball 
:- g-ainst Scott, how far will he outclass 
.he centers of ordinary calibre ? 

Lloyd Ricks, the all-Southern prep 
forward for Lanier High School last 
year, w;ll be a contender for one of 
Mercer's forward positions. If any
body ever had the ar t of shooting 

"The Quality Goes In Before Our Name Goes On." io :roals at every angle and position, 

I R:cks has it. He scored more points 
in nrep basketball than any man in the 
Southeast last year. Of course col-

i(>OdM -o{ia . eo. 
EVERYTHING THAT A MAN WEARS. 

Your Patronage Is Appreciated. 
• lege ball is a higher type of game 
~ than prep ball, but with the record 

THE HOTEL LANIER 

When you want a good room, 
When you want a good dinner, 
When you want the best service 
of every kind, 
COME TO SEE US. 

Mercer students and their friends 
a lways welcomed a t our hotel 

SHOES 

FURNISHINGS B ATS 
4 f++t++l++t~4+4++++41+t~+III J I1+1S4fl+44 ++ ttlftll+4+~ 

I 
Mercer Patronage Appreciated at ~ 

FLO}!w~~a~r~:tic~s-~~~!"!~!!AN I 
570 CHERRY STREET MACON, GEORGIA :~ 

+It+ I t t+++l I t I t++++t t•li t t+++•l-•t•li•li•l•+•lifufu!o.;•tuJ•+++++++++++++ 

JIM CLE MENTS COACHES stranger. Some of them may not 
.MERCER BASKETBALL TEAM know him when they see him but they 

know what kind of stuff he puts out, 
Old College Man to Build Machine of from having heard the other fellows 

Extraordinary Strength. talk. To the new men, a brief histo
ry might serve to show them what we 

Coach J im Clements has a rrived on shall expect of his team. 
the campus and by this time he has For several years he was one of 
the team hard at work. He comes to Mercer's varsity players. In 1!>16-17 
us from Eastman, where he has been he coached Mercer's team. Since that 
practicing law. ,. time he has been in the service and 

To all the old men, Coach is not a , practicing law. Coach was an all-

that this man has and his experience, 
he should make any guard, regardless 
how good he is, hustle to keep him 
from shooting goals. 

Harper is another man out who is 
putting out the stuff. He played for 
L ·mier's championsh ip team in 1915-
16. Since that time his services have 
been mostly utilized by Uncle Sam 
across the seas. From the way he 
has s tarted off this year, there is no 
doubt that the army did not in any 
way affect his ability as a basketball 

1 
player. Harper is fast, a good shot, 
nnd in every way qualified to hold 
down any position. 

Carson looks I!"OOd to the Mercer 
supporters. He played for S:wann:th 
H:vh School in his prep days. Ac
cordinJ! to reports he is going to make 
somebody hustle for his place on the 
team. 

Several other men that look good 
nre Duncan, Gamble, Burnett, Jones 
:md Clark. These men will come in 
for n share in the honors. 

Fellows, you see that we are going 
to have one of the best teams that we 
have ever had. Every man should 
boost and push this team for all he is 
worth. Drop by the gymnasium dur
inP." '!)rnctice and show the men you are 
behind them. Let's hold the old mar e 
in the road! We can do it! 

ARMISTICE DAY. 
(Continued f rom page 1) 

ent. Warren Grice as speaker of the 
day typified the Mercer way. He 
personified the very spirit of the oc
casion. In grand style did he receive 
the r inging applaud of all present. 

Fellows, the part that Mercer play
ed on th;s day is to be proud. Just 
another demonstration. 

PHENOM E NA L RISE IN STOCK 
OF "POONTANG" CORPORATION 

Mercer Men Deeply Interested-Di
rectors of Scheme Highly E xcited. 

Far and wide, relatives and friends 
of Mercer men will be very pleased 
indeed to learn of the almost unbe
lievable rise in the stock of the "Poon
tang" Corporation, in which the stu
dents of Mercer, especially the Pre
Meds, are heavy investors. 

The startling news came to us on 
last Tuesday morning, soon after day
break, that the stock had been subject 
to a rise of about sixty points during 
the night before and for those who 
doubted the truth of the report, there 
w~s concrete data on which to feast 
the:r eyes. 

Seen at Dnybreak. 
Macon citizens, who began passing 

the campus at an early hour, carried 
the news to the heart of the city; 
business and professional men alike, 
many of whom are Mercer graduates, 
evidenced a most profound interest 
and natural enthusiasm, remember ing 
th::~t they had once been boys and how 
they welcomed an increase of pecuni
ary standing. 

The small group of men who to
g-ether directed and executed the 
scheme, were reluctant to discuss the 
matter, saying that they preferred to 
rema'n in seclusion. Their modesty 
equals that of such great men as Lee 
Battle, Pluto Black and John Hod
heaver. 

The Faculty, known to be composed 
of intellectual and reserved men, 
lived u ;> to their reputation, reserving 
the' r opinions until some later date, 
when the details of the rise will be 
thoroughly learned. Professor Joseph 
Jacob, junior member of the faculty. 
has been apppointed stat:sticlan and 
the Faculty looks for early comple
tion of the data, as Professor J oe has 
had quite a bit of experience gather
ing stray psycholo~ry books, always 
coming into the classroom at the psy
cological moment with his, " Hello, 
Papa." 

No Inform:~ tion Pcssible. 
For the informat;on of those not 

fully acquainted with the facts in the 
case, it might be added that Professor 
Fountain, head of the Department of 
Physics, has been nicknamed "Poon
tang" by the boys. "Prof. Joe" is the 
four-year-old son of the head of the 
Department of Education. The "great 
men", Lee Battle, "Pluto" Black and 
J ohn "Hodhcaver", constitute a por
tion of the hired help. During Mon
day night the group of "modest" stu
dents referred to, took the bicycle that 
Dr. Fountain rides constantly, and, 
after much tedious work, succeeded in 
affixing it to the top of the f lagpole 
that adorns the chapel building, sixty 
f eet above terra firma. 

The "great men" managed to r e
turn the bicycle to its owner and now, 
as in the past, life to Dr. Fountain is 
"one pedal after another." 

Buy the Orange and Black for 
somebody at home. 
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